
Delino air purifier

“A breath of fresh air”

Eliminates allergens, bacteria, mould spores, mites, and tobacco smoke.



Air purifier...



A breath of fresh air
The Delino air purifier creates the condi-
tions for a better indoor environment by 
cleaning the air of unhealthy particles and 
decontaminants.

Effective
Delino is perfect for cleaning air in, for ex-
ample, boats, cars, caravans and houses 
where it effectively removes any contami-
nation, odours, allergens, bacteria, viruses 
and mould spores.

•	Removes	unwanted	odours	from:
 Mould
 Damp
 Smoke
 Petrol
 Diesel

•	Eliminates:
 Mould spores
 Mites
 Allergens
 Bacteria
 Viruses



How does it work...?



Like a thunderstorm
Delino’s way of working is copied from na-
ture. In electrical processes, what is known 
as active oxygen (ozone O3) is released 
which neutralises the air by breaking down 
the air contamination.
The bad odour dissipates and the ozone is 
converted into pure oxygen; the same puri-
fying process that occurs naturally during a 
heavy thunderstorm.

The natural way
The ozone molecule is highly oxidizing 
which means that it easily reacts with other 
molecules breaking down or transforming 
them. It is also unstable which has the effect 
that if it does not come into contact with 

any other compound that can oxidise, the 
oxygen molecules will reform. The life of 
ozone varies from a few minutes up to an 
hour depending on the surrounding envi-
ronment.

Use
Delino is simple and safe to use providing 
you follow the instructions. Put the appara-
tus in the space to be cleaned and close all 
vents, windows and doors.

Then allow the apparatus to work for up to 
24 hours. Ventilate and check that the air is 
clean. You must not be in the area when the 
apparatus is in operation.



What is ozone...?



A substance essential for life
Ozone is present in nature partly to protect 
us against ultraviolet radiation in the strato-
sphere and partly as ground-level ozone in 
the atmosphere. Ozone is tri-atomic oxy-
gen, i.e. O3 which is naturally present in 
our natural eco-cycle. Sunlight in the strato-
sphere is constantly converting some of 
the air’s oxygen molecules (O2) into ozone. 
The natural ozone layer absorbs ultraviolet 
light from the sun, which makes it possible 
for life to exist on earth.
As ozone is an unstable molecule and de-
composes spontaneously, it must be gen-
erated “on site”. This is an advantage as 
you then avoid the problems of storing and 
transporting gases.

Impact on the environment 
Delino’s way of working produces no negative im-
pacts on the environment; in fact the opposite is true 
if you can reduce the levels of traditional cleaning 
chemicals.The ozone that Delino produces has no 
impact on the stratospheric ozone which restrains 
the effects of the sun’s UV irradiance on the earth.

Impact on health
Ozone is highly oxidizing which means that you 
should respect it but not fear it. As with other oxi-
dizing agents it is toxic above certain limit values. 
One benefit of ozone is its characteristic odour. 
You can smell ozone long before it approaches its 
limit value which makes it possible to avoid being 
in an environment with raised ozone levels.



Products...



Delino D-1 Delino D-10 Professional

Delino D-1500 ProfessionalDelino D-150 Professional

The air purifier for private 
use and continuous oper-
ation. Prevents the growth 
of bacteria and spores. 
For use in areas like waste 
storage rooms, restau-
rants, toilets, lifts, private 
homes and boats.

Entry level model for pro-
fessional use that effec-
tively sterilises odours, 
allergens, bacteria and 
mould spores in areas 
up to 20m2. Applications: 
Cars, boats, caravans and 
containers etc.

Powerful model for pro-
fessional use with run-
ning timer for switching 
on and off. Cleans areas 
up to 100m2. Applications: 
boats, houses, second 
homes, conference facili-
ties, changing rooms etc.

Much higher power than 
D-150 and with two fan 
speeds and power modes.
Very powerful for large ar-
eas and professional use. 
Cleans areas between 
100 and 1,000m2.



Technical data...



Delino D-1
Size:  155x96x165mm
Weight:  1 kg
Max working temp:  60°C
Max relative air humidity:  80 %
Power supply:  12V/230V
Power consumption:  4W
Air flow:  37m3/h
O3 concentration:  Max 0.06ppm, 0.1mg/m3

Delino D-150 Professional
Size:  300x270x150mm
Weight:  7 kg
Max working temp:  50°C
Max relative air humidity:  90 %
Power supply:  230V
Power consumption:  50W
Air flow:  53m3/h
O3 concentration:  Max 3.5ppm, 370mg/h

Delino D-10 Professional
Size:  155x96x165mm
Weight:  1 kg
Max working temp:  65°C
Max relative air humidity:  75 %
Power supply:  12V/230V
Power consumption:  6W
Air flow:  47m3/h
O3 concentration:  Max 1.0ppm, 138mg/h

Delino D-1500 Professional
Size:  480x400x210mm
Weight:  16 kg
Max working temp:  50°C
Max relative air humidity:  90 %
Power supply:  230V
Power consumption:  150W
Air flow:  Up to 300m3/h
O3 concentration:  Max 13ppm,  Low 1,800mg/h
   High 7,800mg/h



Delino air purifier

“A breath of fresh air”

Delino is marketed by Frigus AB, Tel. +46-(0)31 45 61 00

www.delino-air.com

Dealers:


